Solar Cooker（BS-M1）Quotation

From: Bigstone Energy Science & Technology Co., Ltd.
Tel: +86-13853237039  +86-532-85962037  Fax: +86-532-66712467
Email 1: cnbigstone@gmail.com   Email 2: steven@cnbigstone.com

Specification:
Sheet thickness: 0.6mm                  Focus: 700mm
Diameter: 1500mm                        Operational Height: 1100mm
Acreage: 1.8 M²                          Weight: 18.5KG
The highest focus temperature (C): 800
Useful Time: more than 10 years
Boil 4KG water: within 20 minutes
Application: boil water, cook rice, pan the cake, stew meat, braise dishes, fry eggs, boil
noodles, etc.

Packing: one unit per carton.
Transportation: 320units/20GP, 700units/40GP, 900units/40HQ
Products pictures:
Packing and factory pictures: